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Four humanities consultants and three alternates have been chosen by the 
Montana Committee for the Humanities to assist prospective grantees in applying 
for MCH funds. The seven consultants, who are professors of humanities disciplines 
at Montana colleges and universities, will be available to citizens' groups and other 
non-profit organizations upon written request to the MCH.
The MCH is a non-profit citizens' organization and state-based affiliate of the 
National Endowment for the Humanities. It seeks to enhance public awareness and 
understanding of the humanities through grants to non-profit organizations for 
public programs in the humanities and for the development of humanities resources in 
Montana.
The four consultants are Glen Cameron, English professor at Miles Community 
College, Miles City; Arthur Dolman, professor of history, Northern Montana College,
Havre; William Furdell, history professor at the College of Great Fa11s; and 
Professor Rex Myers, Department of History, Western Montana College, Di11on.
The three alternates are Alanna Brown, assistant dean of the College of Letters 
and Sciences, Montana State University, Bozeman; Phillip Fandozzi, professor of 
philosophy, University of Montana, Missoula; and professor David Karnos, Department 
of Philosophy, Eastern Montana College, Billings. Alternates will be asked to meet 
with groups requesting help when travel distances are too great for the regional 
consultants or if special expertise is needed.
(over)
MCH APPOINTS CONSULTANTS--add one
MCH Program Consultant Howard Schwartz explained the consultant program was 
begun because "many groups which would like to apply to the committee for funding 
for conferences aid other projects are unfamiliar with both the humanities and MCH 
guidelines. The staff cannot hope to travel to every corner of Montana explaining 
how the program works so teachers in the humanities who know their own parts of 
Montana are the next best thing."
Schwartz added that the consultants were chosen on the basis of geographical 
distribution and experience in MCH programs.
Of this new program, MCH Director Margaret Kingsland said, "The committee 
wishes to make its services and grant funds available to any non-profit group 
anywhere in Montana. We hope that Montanans who wish to organize a public program 
in the humanities will get in touch with us."
Requests for assistance or inquiries about the humanities consultants should 
be sent to the MCH at P.0. Box 8036, Hellgate Station, Missoula, MT 59807; 
phone (406) 243-6022.
